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Looking to do Something
Meaningful this Summer?
Teachers are
needed for this
unique
opportunity
Qualifications
Include:

• Speak English as
a first language
• Have a heart
for China and its
people

Key Facts:
What? Teaching English to adults aged 20-40
Where? Union Theological Seminary, Nanjing China
When? July 6-19, 2013 or July 20-August 2, 2013

This summer more than 200 local
university students and business
people will come to Union
Theological Seminary-the only
national seminary in China-for two
weeks to learn English. This English
language program is hosted by the
seminary, and offers teachers the opportunity
to interact with students in class, in recreational
activities and over meals on the seminary’s modern campus.
Teachers will spend a weekend in a student’s home, experiencing life with
a modern Chinese family. Additionally, on Sunday, all teachers will travel
with a team into a rural part of Jiangsu Province where you will have an
opportunity to observe as Chinese leaders present Bibles to rural churches,
observe the Chinese Church in worship and gain a better understanding of
Chinese culture and traditions.

Your sponsors for this 2013 opportunity:
Since 2001, Word4Asia has worked legally in China with a
strictly above-board position and thus in cooperation with the
Chinese officials.
Our staff in the United States and in China will work behind the
scenes, seeing to every detail to make this trip both a blessing to
participants from your church and to the Chinese students you
impact.
We look forward to working with you in this exciting opportunity.
What will this cost?
$3,200 (per person, double occupancy), $3,900 (per person, single
occupancy).
The optional Beijing add-on is $620 for double occupancy and
$740 for single occupancy.
The cost for participants includes:
• Round-trip airfare from Los Angeles (LAX) to Shanghai
• In-country travel to Nanjing
• Meals, lodging and full facilities at Union Theological Seminary
• Home visit with students
• Evening sightseeing excursions included as part of the program
• In-country guides, translators and logistical experts

Who? People who speak English as a first language
NOTE : For those choosing the Beijing option, the charge is all inclusive.

Sponsored By:

All participants must obtain a Visa at their own cost. Visa requirements for U.S. citizens include a signed passport valid for at least 6
months, a recent professionalpassport-type photograph, a copy of
the round-trip airline itinerary and a signed letter of invitation
from your host in China, including a copy of the host’s Chinese ID.
Word4Asia will supply the letter of invitation into China.

Please contact me to
learn more and discuss pricing. We look
forward to sharing this
exciting opportunity
with you!
Ashley Trotter,
Executive Assistant
ashley@word4asia.com
951-529-9385

